Gymnastics Divine Team Expo – Fri Dec 3 - 5:30-8:30
“Building Confidence, Character & Mental Discipline”
Purpose of this event:

1- To raise funds for team athletes: competition or non-competition for their expenses
2- To give our students an opportunity to learn about life skills such as those of an entrepreneur. Creating
an idea for a product, being responsible for development, marketing and sale of the product and using
the profits to fun their tumbling season
3- To also showcase their tumbling talents as part of the Expo
4- To provide a community Open House Showcase for their talents and products.
Set up will be Thurs Dec 2 between 630-8
Bring your own table and or display
Tear down immediately after the event on Friday night
We will be need parents to help more info later
We need a raffle basket or items from each family
Moms decorating the gym can begin after Thanksgiving. We have lots of decorations, but you are welcome to
bring some.
___Front hall __bathroom __walk through __ Gym 1 __Gym 2 (gyms can be divided into sections)
Please turn in the form below so we can start organizing the event
Students will be assigned a booth # which will help us in the organizational part!
-We would like to have a Santa Claus visiting if anyone
knows one who might be available?
-We will also be needing help with raffle baskets or items
Christmas Poinsettia Team Only Fundraiser
Nov 22- turn in orders on or before Dec 3
Delivery to Gym Tue Dec 7th

Cut Here

Please turn in the bottom of form by Nov 9
Name ________________________________________ class time__________________________
_____Non Competition (Performance Team)

____Competition Team

Students will be assigned a booth # which will help us in the organizational part! They will receive
Item(s) you would like to sell___________________________ Raffle item or basket______________
____Help organize raffle ____help decorate _____ help Thurs move equipment Gym 2 ____ help re-set Gym 2 Friday
Parents’ Names
Mom ___________________________________
Dad________________________________
There will be more info to come as we organize
Since we have many new to team who do not have a show or competition leo we will be asking them to order a $20 Expo
T-shirt. This is so they look like they are a part of the team. The shirt material will be stretcher and more fitting for the
purpose of safety.
Current Competition Team kids would wear their uniforms. Parents or team kids are welcome to purchase a shirt if you
desire.
We are planning on everyone to participate unless we hear otherwise. It was a GREAT event

